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ABSTRACT
The Biological General Repository for Interaction
Datasets (BioGRID) is a public database that
archives and disseminates genetic and protein
interaction data from model organisms and
humans (http://www.thebiogrid.org). BioGRID cur-
rently holds 347966 interactions (170162 genetic,
177804 protein) curated from both high-throughput
data sets and individual focused studies, as derived
from over 23000 publications in the primary litera-
ture. Complete coverage of the entire literature
is maintained for budding yeast (Saccharomyces
cerevisiae), fission yeast (Schizosaccharomyces
pombe) and thale cress (Arabidopsis thaliana), and
efforts to expand curation across multiple metazoan
species are underway. The BioGRID houses 48 831
human protein interactions that have been curated
from 10 247 publications. Current curation drives are
focused on particular areas of biology to enable
insights into conserved networks and pathways
that are relevant to human health. The BioGRID 3.0
web interface contains new search and display
features that enable rapid queries across multiple
data types and sources. An automated Interaction
Management System (IMS) is used to prioritize, co-
ordinate and track curation across international
sites and projects. BioGRID provides interaction
data to several model organism databases, re-
sources such as Entrez-Gene and other interaction
meta-databases. The entire BioGRID 3.0 data
collection may be downloaded in multiple file
formats, including PSI MI XML. Source code for
BioGRID 3.0 is freely available without any
restrictions.
INTRODUCTION
Cellular behavior is dictated by a complex global network
of protein interactions, which are modiﬁed at the level
of gene expression, messenger RNA (mRNA) stability,
translation rate, degradation, localization and post-
translational modiﬁcations (1). The interconnectivity of
the physical interaction network is reﬂected by a massively
dense network of genetic interactions (2). Perhaps the
single most important problem in biology and biomedi-
cine is to understand how these myriad interactions
encode stable phenotypes at the cell, tissue and organism
level. Recent high-throughput (HTP) approaches for com-
prehensive determination of protein and genetic inter-
actions, when combined with gene expression and
phenotypic proﬁles, afford the potential for systems-level
interrogation of biological responses (3). However, while
the discovery and analysis of biological interactions now
underpin much of modern biomedical research, the inter-
pretation and integration of the morass of data in the
primary literature have been seriously hindered by the
failure to capture this information in a distilled and con-
sistently codiﬁed fashion (4). This shortfall is exacerbated
by the dearth of reliable tools to manage, integrate and
query large data sets. To help address this dilemma, we
developed the BioGRID database as an open source re-
pository for protein and genetic interactions as systemat-
ically curated from the primary biomedical literature (5).
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individual biological interactions of interest and enables
the integration of data embedded in the primary literature
with HTP data sets. These federated data sets allow the
construction of interaction networks from various data
sources, which can be used to explain biological processes,
interpret different orthogonal data types and predict new
biological functions (6,7).
DATA CONTENT
The BioGRID captures, annotates and distributes com-
prehensive collections of physical and genetic interactions
from model organisms in a standardized format based on
a uniform set of experimental evidence codes. BioGRID
provides full annotation support for 50 species of biomed-
ical relevance, and currently archives interactions for
Homo sapiens, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Schizosac-
charomyces pombe, Arabidopsis thaliana, Drosophila
melanogaster, Bacillus subtilis, Bos taurus, Caenorhabditis
elegans, Canis familiaris, Danio rerio, Escherichia coli,
Gallus gallus, human herpesvirus, Macaca mulatta, Mus
musculus, Rattus norvegicus and Xenopus laevis.
Annotation resources for all supported species are rou-
tinely updated to prevent ambiguous or out-of-date no-
menclature. The BioGRID houses over 17 million gene
names, aliases, systematic names and external database
identiﬁers to provide relevant search results.
As of 1 August 2010 (version 3.0.67) BioGRID contains
347966 (243005 non-redundant) interactions comprised
of 177804 (123683 non-redundant) protein and 170162
(124410 non-redundant) genetic interactions (Table 1).
Of these curated interactions, 31% are drawn from
22653 focused low-throughput (LTP) studies and 69%
stem from 113 HTP studies, deﬁned as reporting more
than 100 interactions in tabular form. Through monthly
updates, complete coverage of the entire literature is
maintained for the budding yeast S. cerevisiae (currently
236850 interactions) and the ﬁssion yeast S. pombe (cur-
rently 15546 interactions). Comprehensive curation of the
primary literature for protein interactions has also been
completed for the model plant A. thaliana (currently 4893
interactions). These collated data sets are available
from the BioGRID website for both searches and down-
loads, and are fully linked from the respective model
organism databases Saccharomyces Genome Database
(SGD, S. cerevisiae) (8), GeneDB (GDB, S. pombe) (9)
and The Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR,
A. thaliana) (10). BioGRID supports an international
user base, as directed from a variety of trafﬁc sources
(Figure 1).
Literature coverage for animal model species, including
humans, is far from complete (see below). Recent curation
efforts have focused on human protein interactions, given
both the richness of data and the obvious biomedical
relevance. A recent BioGRID curation drive has increased
the number of annotated human protein interactions
to 48831 (33017 non-redundant) as drawn from more
than 10000 publications (Table 1). As part of this
effort, we have undertaken new cross-species curation
initiatives in areas of chromatin remodeling (CR) and
the ubiquitin proteasome system (UPS) that have thus
far resulted in 12455 (7529 non-redundant) and 6875
(4881 non-redundant) interactions, respectively. All of
the interactions from these ongoing projects are updated
monthly and made available on the BioGRID website
for download. Analogous curation drives are being
coordinated with WormBase for C. elegans (11) and the
Gene Ontology (GO) Consortium for the 12 GO
Reference Genomes (12).
Interaction data in the BioGRID is augmented by other
associated data types for some species. Protein phosphor-
ylation plays a critical role in controlling the dynamics of
cellular interaction networks, and the recent development
of mass spectrometric methods for HTP detection
Table 1. Increase in BioGRID data content since previous update
Organism Type June 2006 (2.0.17) August 2010 (3.0.67)
Nodes Edges Papers Nodes Edges Papers
A. thaliana (thale cress) PI 0 0 0 1735 4719 747
GI 0 0 0 88 174 55
C. elegans (nematode worm) PI 2790 4433 1 2813 4663 12
GI 0 0 0 1030 2112 5
D. melanogaster (fruit ﬂy) PI 6997 22113 2 7396 24480 167
GI* 1189 10314 1493 982 9994 1466
H. sapiens (human) PI 3380 7238 178 9467 48368 10203
GI 0 0 0 479 463 178
S. cerevisiae (budding yeast) PI 5144 49297 3267 5783 90769 5444
GI 3352 24636 3796 5357 146081 5606
S. pombe (ﬁssion yeast) PI 0 0 0 1441 4019 769
GI 0 0 0 1340 11527 953
All other organisms PI 284 620 73 2288 2985 830
Total ALL 19176 118 671 7818 30665 347966 23451
Data drawn from monthly releases 2.0.17 and 3.0.67 of BioGRID.
Nodes refers to genes or proteins, edges refers to interactions.
PI, protein interactions; GI, genetic interactions.
*indicates interactions from FlyBase.
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plement HTP data sets, we developed a resource for
budding yeast phosphorylation site data captured from
the primary literature, called PhosphoGRID (http://
www.phosphogrid.org). This sister database currently
contains 6440 experimentally veriﬁed in vivo phosphoryl-
ation sites found on 1770 proteins, as curated from 329
publications (13). In collaboration with SGD, we have
also curated 126818 phenotypes for genetic interactions
in both budding and ﬁssion yeast, which are available
in search results and as downloads from BioGRID and
SGD (8).
CURATION PRACTICE
BioGRID captures biological interactions as binary rep-
resentations, as well as n-way representations of protein
complexes or contextual genetic background effects, all
deﬁned by a structured classiﬁcation of experimental
methods. Additional relevant attributes, including
post-translational modiﬁcations, strain background and
experimental conditions are also captured. Interaction
data are curated from peer-reviewed publications by a
team of PhD-level curators using an automated
Interaction Management System (IMS). All curated inter-
actions must be supported by published experimental
evidence, either in primary ﬁgures and tables or in
associated supplementary material; interactions cited in
review articles, as data not shown or as personal commu-
nications are not curated. A list of BioGRID evidence
codes and a mapping to the PSI-MI ontology (14) can
be found on the BioGRID wiki (http://wiki.thebiogrid
.org) page.
A major upgrade to the IMS supports rigorous curation
procedures across multiple international sites. New
features in IMS 2.0 include: (i) enhanced quality control
via an automated gene/protein veriﬁcation system;
(ii) multiple simultaneous curator access and project cus-
tomization; (iii) support for annotation of phenotypes,
post-translational modiﬁcations, complexes and other
non-pairwise interactions; (iv) error detection linked
directly to MOD partners; (v) automated and prioritized
publication queues based on text mining approaches or
gene/protein lists from partner databases; (vi) enhanced
quality control and history tracking of all curated inter-
actions; (vii) an improved AJAX-based curation interface;
and (viii) HTP data set upload tools with built-in error
detection. The IMS 2.0 architecture has been migrated to
PHP and elaborated to support interaction record tags for
assignment of speciﬁc datasets and/or data types.
CURATION STRATEGIES
Systematic curation of the entire biomedical literature is
obviously an enormous task (4). For instance, PubMed
contains well over 11 million publication entries for
human alone, and even pathogen-speciﬁc publications
can number in the hundreds of thousands. While
complete interaction coverage has been obtained for the
two main model yeasts, and may be achievable for
metazoan model organisms, this purely unbiased
approach is not practical for manual curation of human
literature. An effective alternative is to undertake focused
curation drives in more restricted realms in order to en-
capsulate interaction data in speciﬁc biological processes,
human diseases or conserved networks. This approach has
several beneﬁts including the development of curator ex-
pertise in particular areas, which results in improved
curation throughput and accuracy, and the capacity to
focus on biological networks of relevance in drug discov-
ery. Additionally, themed curation projects can be
initiated in collaboration with experts in their respective
domain to develop up-to-date, comprehensive and reliable
data sets. Thematic curation projects within BioGRID
have included target of rapamycin (TOR), TGF-b and
breast cancer signaling pathways, as well as the conserved
CR and UPS networks noted above. A cross-species
curation drive on the Wnt pathway, which is being com-
prehensively annotated by the GO Reference Genome
Project (12), is underway by BioGRID and WormBase
curators. These focused data sets can be retrieved as
download ﬁles from the BioGRID website.
Previously curated publications annotated in other re-
sources can serve as an effective guide to expedite curation
of interaction data. The GO Consortium annotates genes/
proteins to biological processes, molecular function and
cellular localization on the basis of various experimental
and contextual support, including inferred from protein
interaction (IPI) or inferred from genetic interaction
(IGI) evidence codes (12). GO annotations have been
used to infer biological interaction networks (15).
BioGRID uses IPI and IGI evidence codes to facilitate
extraction of experimental data that support interactions
for a given gene/protein. For example, a systematic effort
to extract interaction data from all C. elegans publications
annotated by GO is currently in progress by BioGRID
Figure 1. Distribution of BioGRID users (left) and trafﬁc sources (right).
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with MOD curators, lists of priority publications likely
to contain interaction data based on keyword searches
are parsed from MOD gene/protein records.
The BioGRID curation process is enabled by text
mining of the literature to identify publications that are
more likely to contain biological interaction data.
Text-mining approaches have been developed that enrich
for publications with speciﬁc data attributes, including
Textpresso (16) and iHOP (17). NCBI MeSH terms and
simple Boolean queries on PubMed also help to prioritize
publication lists for curation. While text-mining
approaches serve to prioritize publication lists for
BioGRID curators, these approaches are currently not
deﬁnitive. Direct comparisons between text mining and
exhaustive manual curation reveal substantial false
positive and false negative error rates (18). In order to
contribute to the development of text-mining strategies,
BioGRID has recently participated in the BioCreative
challenge, a community-wide effort to evaluate text
mining and information extraction systems in biomedicine
(18). In collaboration with the MINT interaction database
(19), BioGRID has provided gold standard manually
curated datasets and expert knowledge for various classi-
ﬁcation and extraction tasks in the BioCreative III
Challenge. These benchmarks will enable the reﬁnement
of various text-mining approaches (see http://www.
biocreative.org for details).
Direct author deposition represents a ﬁnal important
source of interaction data. The BioGRID processes large
pre-publication data sets provided by authors for imme-
diate release upon the publication date (2,7,20).
Submissions can be coordinated through the BioGRID
curation team using templated Microsoft Excel or plain
text submission forms that are available on the BioGRID
wiki page (http://wiki.thebiogrid.org). BioGRID curators
will assist VMWare-based authors in data compilation
and implementation of correct record structures. In
addition to large data sets from HTP studies, author-
directed curation represents an untapped source of
interaction data for the entire biomedical literature. A
signiﬁcant fraction of curator time is spent on parsing
publications with few or no interactions and on correctly
assigning gene identiﬁers (31). The International Society
for Biocuration has advocated that a standardized author
form be used to document biological interactions con-
tained in each publication in association with the publica-
tion process, much as authors are currently required to
provide Genbank, PDB and microarray accession
numbers prior to publication. If implemented, this
process would greatly improve curation coverage and
liberate curators to assure curation quality (4).
DATA DISSEMINATION
All interaction records in BioGRID can be freely down-
loaded in a wide variety of standard formats, including
PSI-MI (14) and tab-delimited text ﬁles. BioGRID data
are also available through partner model organism
databases (MODs) including SGD (8), FlyBase (21),
TAIR (10) and GeneDB (9), through external resources
such as NCBI Entrez-Gene, DroID (22) and GermOnline
(23), and through meta-databases such as STRING
(24), iRefIndex (25) and Pathway Commons (http://
www.pathwaycommons.org). BioGRID interaction
data can also be accessed automatically through bio-
logical network visualization applications that include
Osprey (26), Cytoscape (27), GeneMania (28) and
ProHits (29).
BioGRID participates in a number of international ini-
tiatives that aim to provide the biomedical community
with molecular interaction data, phenotypic descriptions
of gene function and model organism annotation.
BioGRID is a member of the IMEx consortium (http://
www.imexconsortium.org), which coordinates the
curation of interaction data according to the PSI-MI
standard for dissemination across all partner databases
(30). BioGRID actively collaborates with MODs on dif-
ferent aspects of curation. For example, in collaboration
with SGD and GeneDB, BioGRID curators have assigned
structured phenotypes to over 126000 yeast genetic
interactions. BioGRID has begun to coordinate its
curation activities with the Linking Animal Models to
Human Disease Initiative (LAMHDI) in order to build
and predict networks of interactions associated with
human disease (http://www.lamhdi.org).
USER INTERFACE IMPROVEMENTS
The BioGRID 3.0 web interface has been redesigned to
allow cross-species searches from a single uniﬁed home
page. BioGRID searches can be performed by gene/
protein identiﬁer, PubMed identiﬁer or publication
keywords. The new BioGRID search result page is
enhanced with features including tooltips, pagination
and animated transitions for detailed record attributes,
such as quantitative interaction scores (Figure 2).
Interaction data views can be toggled between a sortable
table and a collapsed summary layout. Data types can also
be ﬁltered between HTP, LTP or combined data. The
BioGRID download page has been converted to an
AJAX-based engine for on-the-ﬂy creation of interaction
ﬁles for any gene/protein or curated publication. Larger
interaction datasets can be selected by experimental
evidence code, publication, species or database version
number. A custom data set tool enables interactions
from several publications and/or gene/proteins to be
merged into a single download ﬁle. All results can be
downloaded in IMEx-compatible PSI-MI 2.5.3 XML
and PSI-MI Tab formats (14), as well as tab-delimited
text ﬁles that are compatible with visualization software
(26–28). BioGRID documentation has been migrated to a
wiki-based platform that facilitates maintenance and
quality assurance. Online documentation now covers
evidence codes, download formats, interpretation
of search results and custom data set construction.
BioGRID interaction statistics have been upgraded to
reﬂect monthly updates and speciﬁc values for each
search result page.
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The BioGRID database architecture has been redesigned
and migrated to a fault-tolerant VMWare-based hardware
architecture that provides greater ﬂexibility and
redundancy against failure. BioGRID 3.0 supports 17
million systematic names, aliases, ofﬁcial symbols and
external identiﬁers from Ensembl, UniprotKB, NCBI
Refseq, Entrez-Gene, Genbank, SGD, WormBase,
FlyBase, MGD and TAIR, amongst other sources.
Figure 2. Sample BioGRID 3.0 search result layout. (A) Search annotation includes description of gene/protein function, gene aliases, external
database linkouts and Gene Ontology (GO) annotation. (B) Statistics for physical and genetic interactions, subdivided into HTP and LTP data. (C)
Search ﬁlters enable user-customized display of results. (D) Interaction view options. (E) Annotation for each interaction partner. (F) Summary of
protein and genetic interaction replicates. (G) Interaction details for publication, role as bait or hit, experimental evidence code, data type and
applicable free text notes.
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supports annotation for an additional 37 organisms,
including viruses and bacterial species. The annotation
update cycle time has been markedly improved such that
a complete update can be performed in 2 or 3 days.
Frequent annotation updates improve search engine
speed, ensure search result accuracy and avoid the
common nomenclature pitfalls of ambiguous and/or
deprecated identiﬁers. BioGRID search results are
prioritized by ofﬁcial symbols and systematic names in
rank order of number of interactions. The BioGRID
website and download ﬁles are updated each month
according to a simpliﬁed and stable update procedure.
MOD partners draw selected datasets from BioGRID
on a similar monthly schedule. As with previous
versions, source code for BioGRID is freely available
without restrictions.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
BioGRID curation will continue to emphasize major
model organism species, with the goal of achieving com-
prehensive literature coverage for S. cerevisiae, S. pombe,
A. thaliana, C. elegans and D. melanogaster. Curation
drives for human interactions will be focused in part on
speciﬁc biological processes, including chromatin re-
modeling, the ubiquitin proteasome system and
phosphorylation-based signaling. In collaboration with
LAMHDI, curation will be extended to speciﬁc human
disease processes, and will include annotation of disease
gene-phenotype relationships. Identiﬁcation of relevant
publications for disease gene curation will be facilitated
by text-mining approaches. The next version of the
BioGRID website will improve the user interface by
providing user login accounts, themed interaction record
tags, custom search ﬁlters and web-based visualization
tools. BioGRID data will also be made readily available
to other third-party applications through web services.
Through these approaches, the BioGRID will continue
to capture and codify biological interaction data for the
biomedical research community.
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